Genuine Land Rover KIT assures confidence

Land Rover would like to remind you that accessories that are non-genuine Land Rover are not warranted by Land Rover North America and may not be serviceable at other Land Rover dealer locations. If you take your Land Rover to a sales outlet or service outlet that offers non-genuine Land Rover parts or accessories, we recommend finding out whether they have a warranty, where they can be serviced, and what competes provide these warranties and service.

Please recycle this brochure after use.

LR3 • LR4

LR4 2011+ AND 2005–2010

MODEL YEAR ACCESSORIES
Land Rover vehicles are bold, versatile and luxurious, with a groundbreaking design that incorporates many practical features as standard. But because every owner enjoys his or her own unique lifestyle and pursuits, there is a range of specialized items to bring even more style and added capability to your Land Rover. And, most accessories can be added at any stage during your vehicle’s life. These latest accessories may be suitable for both LR4 and LR3 models. Please ask your Land Rover retailer for details.

Why Buy Genuine Land Rover KIT?

KIT: The Land Rover Retailer-Fitted vehicle accessory range engineered specifically for Land Rovers

Just as all Land Rover vehicles deliver outstanding on- and off-road performance, so does the extensive range of Land Rover engineering-approved accessories. As a complement to the Land Rover owner’s lifestyle, these accessories are engineered to ensure seamless integration with Land Rover vehicles.

KIT has no equal — ranking above any aftermarket counterpart — when it comes to proper performance with Land Rovers. Here’s why:

PREDICTIVE ANALYSIS
Using the latest predictive stress analysis methods validates the safety and durability of Land Rover KIT.

VIRTUAL ENGINEERING
Computer-Aided Design helps ensure that accessories are conceived to complement the vehicle’s lines and stylish looks. This ensures the high quality of fit and finish one expects from Land Rover.

ENVIRONMENTAL
Different climates provide different challenges for these accessories. Land Rover KIT is tested under a range of climate conditions to ensure quality performance.

DURABILITY
All accessories undergo the same test plan as the vehicle itselfs — rigorously analyzed far beyond the extremes of normal customer use.

RIG TESTING
Heavily integrated parts, such as roof bars, are developed and tested very early on during vehicle development to ensure seamless compatibility.

WARRANTY
KIT is covered by the same limited new vehicle warranty as your Land Rover when installed at the time of customer delivery.
WHEELS

Make your Land Rover stand out with a smart set of alloy wheels. Choose from a range of striking designs, each tested to perform far in excess of normal driving situations. And for adverse conditions, a snow traction system and mudflaps can assist you and your vehicle.

18-inch 8-Spoke Alloy Wheel (16 mm) [Rem only] Shadow Chrome Finish — P9V500293NL 
Recommended Tire: 255/55 R18 109 H
*On 20-inch wheels only

19-inch 7-Spoke Alloy Wheel (16 mm) Sparkle Silver Finish — P9V502393S 
Recommended Tire: 265/50 R19 107 H
For 2004 vehicles supplied

18-inch 7-Spoke Alloy Wheel (16 mm) Sparkle Silver Finish — P9V502393S 
Recommended Tire: 265/50 R19 107 H
For 2004 vehicles supplied

18-inch 7-Spoke Alloy Wheel (16 mm) Sparkle Silver Finish — P9V502393S 
Recommended Tire: 255/55 R18 109 H
For 2004 vehicles supplied

20-inch 8.5 x 20-Inch Alloy Wheel (16 mm) [Rem only] 
Sparkle Silver Finish — P9V502393S 
Recommended Tire: 285/40 R20 107 H
For 2004 vehicle supplied

20-inch 8.5 x 20-Inch Alloy Wheel (16 mm) [Rem only] 
Sparkle Silver Finish — P9V502393S 
Recommended Tire: 285/40 R20 107 H
For 2004 vehicle supplied

*Please note: Must be ordered as a set of five 20-inch wheels per vehicle and each 19-inch wheels must have a tire information label fitted. [3] 2004 models only. [4] Please see your Land Rover retailer for further information.

When choosing vehicles fitted with optional wheels and tires, be aware that the intended use of the vehicle should be considered. Wheels with larger diameters and lower profile tires may offer better styling or driving benefits, but may be more susceptible to damage. Please consult your retailer when selecting your vehicle and specifications.
Wheel Locks
Help protect your Land Rover’s wheels from theft with locking wheel nuts that can be removed only with a special tool that accompanies the kit.
For 2005 vehicles onward — LN2054210

Spare Tire Traction System
For enhanced traction on snowy or icy surfaces, convert your Leaf to the Silver Traction Control spare tire system. Choose either the 33" or 31" size, and your tires are set for maximum stability.
For 25" wheels — YV05E9E21
For 2005-19 vehicles (33" and 31" wheels) — YV05B5090

Spare Tire Cover
Keep your spare tire protected with this durable cover that fits snugly to keep out dirt and debris. It’s made from durable material that withstands harsh weather conditions.
For 31", 33" and 35" wheels — LN2050170

Center Caps
Add a distinctive finishing touch to your Land Rover’s wheels with attractive Center Caps. Choose from a variety of finishes to match your vehicle’s style.
Black, Silver, or Chrome finish — KV50E0030
Black and Chrome finish — KV50E0031
Black and Silver finish — KA05E0030
Black and Chrome finish — KA05E0031

Valve Stem Caps
Polish the Land Rover presence to its peak detail with black, chrome, or silver valve stem caps. They add a touch of style to your vehicle’s rims.
Black valve stem cap — LN2050220

Center Caps
Add a distinctive finishing touch to your Land Rover’s wheels with attractive Center Caps. Choose from a variety of finishes to match your vehicle’s style.
Black, Silver, or Chrome finish — KV50E0030
Black and Chrome finish — KV50E0031
Black and Silver finish — KA05E0030
Black and Chrome finish — KA05E0031

EXTERIOR

Exterior accessories for your Land Rover combine rugged protection with stylish looks. The protection bars and lamp guards can lead a punishing life if full use is made of your vehicle’s impressive all-terrain potential. Doors and sills also can find life tough, so Land Rover designed side steps, body side moldings and protection tubes to help prevent stone chips, scuffs and scrapes, whether you’re crossing the countryside or the parking lot.

Protection Bar
Made from soft-feel polyurethane. Compatible with the Electric Winch Drive-up Kit. Made in Canada. Available with vehicle. For 2005 vehicles onward — VP4505322
A-Frame Protection Bar
Made from soft-foil polycarbonate. Includes front Park Brake Control Warning on kit if required.
For 2003-04 vehicles — V6850282
For 2005-09 vehicles (extra-van compatibility) — V6850244
License Plate Bracket
For 2005-09 vehicles only — V68800410

Brush Bar
This black, one-piece, nylon-coated steel reinforcement bar enhances the look of your bumper. For 2003-09 vehicles — V6881070
For 2003-07 vehicles (extra-van compatibility) — V68850360

Rear Lamp Guards
These attractive lamp guards combine rugged protection with stylish looks. For 2003-09 vehicles — V68495010
For 2005-09 vehicles only — V68502900

Driving Lamp Kit
High-performance halogen driving lamps supplied with covers. Additional mounting brackets required. For 2003-09 vehicles — V6840020
For 2005-09 vehicles — V6840021
For 2006-09 vehicles — V6840080*

Driving Lamp Mounting Brackets
A pair of sheet metal fork brackets. For 2003-09 vehicles — V6840030
For 2005-09 vehicles — V6840060*
For 2006-09 vehicles — V6840040

For 2003-09 vehicles — V6840050
For 2005-09 vehicles — V6840060
For 2006-09 vehicles — V6840080*

Driving Lamp Covers [not shown]
V6840090

Snap-on Hard Cover
Protects your driving lamp kit with these clear hard covers. Kit needs snap into place. Helps comply with certain state regulations. For 2003-09 vehicles only — V6853040
For 2005-09 vehicles — V6853040
For 2006-09 vehicles — V6853040*

*Also compatible with the Body Styling Rock Front Bar.
Body Styling Pack (2008–09 vehicles only)
Includes a deeper, body-colored front bumper; contemporary fog lamp design; stainless steel lower panel; front fog lights; power mirrors and rear bumper. To order the body styling pack, the body-colored wheel arch moldings (L6507944) must be ordered with the body styling pack. Please refer to page 32 for further information.

Body-colored Wheel Arch Moldings (2008–09 vehicles only)
- Burlington Blue — L6507944
- Chawton White — L6507945
- Java Black — L6507946
- Tungsten Green — L6507945
- Zwartblauw Silver [glazed] — L6507946

Body-colored Mirror Caps (2008–09 vehicles only)
- Burlington Blue — L9000789
- Chawton White — L9000789
- Java Black — L9000789
- Tungsten Green — L9000789
- Zwartblauw Silver [glazed] — L9000789

Body-colored Door Handles (2008–09 vehicles only)
- Burlington Blue — L650994
- Chawton White — L650994
- Java Black — L650994
- Tungsten Green — L650994
- Zwartblauw Silver [glazed] — L650994

Wiper-ink Cap (2007–09 vehicles only)
- Burlington Blue — L650994
- Chawton White — L650994
- Java Black — L650994
- Tungsten Green — L650994
- Zwartblauw Silver [glazed] — L650994

The accessories on these two pages are not available on the 2009 model year LR4.
CARRYING AND TOWING

From sailboards and skiing gear to more extreme pursuits, your Land Rover’s carrying and towing equipment can help handle the load. Eight different specialized roof carrying systems are available to transport a wide range of items, plus there’s a rear-mounted carrier to satisfy bike enthusiasts. And if loads are too big for the roof, choose from two different tow bars to make use of your Land Rover’s impressive towing capability.

Sports Bar*  
Lockable for security. Can be mounted either way for car-top opening in any country. Internal retention system for skis or other long loads. External dimensions: 83” long x 20” wide x 21” high. Volume: 355 gallons. Load capacity: 349 lbs.  
VPLDR0002

Expedition Roof Rack*  
Vehicle must be fitted with a Short Roof Rack Kit: C400005000PVJ, CAP500090PVJ. Vehicle height when fitted at normal ride height: 78”. Load capacity: 158 lbs.  
CAB500021PMA

Cross Bar Kit  
Adjustable position crossbars, for carrying all Land Rover roof-mounted accessories featured.  
Vehicle height when fitted at normal ride height: 82½”. Load capacity: 138 lbs. Vehicle must have factory-fit roof rails fitted or Roof Rail Kit: CAB500030PVJ, CAP500030PVJ. Vehicle black roof rails not shown.  
VPLAR0075, VPLAR0001

Expedition Luggage Carrier*  
Load capacity: 138 lbs.  
LR006848

Luggage Box*  
Lockable for security. Opens from both sides. External dimensions: 63” long x 37½” wide x 16” high. Volume: 118 gallons. Load capacity: 120 lbs.  
LR005334

Rear Ladder  
For 2010 vehicles onward — AGP780020

* Roof Rails and Crossbars are required for all Land Rover roof-mounted accessories. Objects placed above the roof-mounted satellite antenna may reduce the quality of the signal received by the vehicle and could have a detrimental effect on the navigation and satellite radio systems, if fitted.
Rolling Duffel Bag

This bag is a 30-40 lb bag that features a 4-in-1 roll of storage, a telescoping handle and inline wheels. It easily attaches to and detaches from the Luggage Carrier [LOK00673].
UN002491

Reach Cargo Net

Store up to 125 lbs of gear in this durable, attractive bag. Made from weatherproof materials and comes with eight straps. Rolls Media with the Luggage Carrier [LOK00673].
UN002495

Reach Cargo Net

Secure cargo with this durable cargo net that will not rust or scratch your gear. Extremely flexible, this net hooks seamlessly well with the Land River Luggage Carrier [LOK00673].
UN002495

Cargo Carrier

The Savant rackable 130 lbs. Ft. storage and (250 lbs. capacity) conveniently swings away for easy access to the front or rear cargo space. It comes with tail lights and a detachable 20 x 49” tray. Includes quick-release, 20” High Pressure-UN002465 and towing Electrics [VPF006850 or VIROR5200], depending on model year. Add 4 Sway Stabilizer Straps for Installation.
UN002495

Bike Carrier (Side Hooks)

Securing bicycles that ride on the rack of your SUV with this durable, totable carrier when convenience requires no disassembly of the bike.
UN006447

Bungee Away Bike Rack

Secures bike and accessories to the track on the rack, which conveniently reaches to your Tire N Hill Manger (accessories UN00630010) and swings away for easy boing access. Carrier for 4 bikes — UN006595
Your Land Rover’s intuitive, sumptuous interior exudes craftsmanship and comfort. There is also the opportunity to add even more practicality with accessories such as a cargo barrier, stainless steel sill tread plates and waterproof seat covers.
Cargo Barrier
Heavy-duty fabric protectors. Can be fitted with Lockspace Rubber Mat set. Luggage space interior — £190.00 (32) £190.00 (32)

Lockspace Protector
For 2005 vehicles onwards (Cargo Barrier and Cargo Divider compatible) — £375.00 (32) £375.00 (32)

Flexible Lockspace Protector
Heavy-duty fabric protectors fastened up to window height. Also covers headliner Ford second-row seats. Foro EE vehicles only £795.00 (32) £795.00 (32)

Lockspace Rubber Mat: Waterproof anti-slip rubber mat. For 2005 vehicles onwards — £99.00 (32) £99.00 (32)

Premium Carpet Mat Set
Deep pile carpet with waterproof backing. For 2009 vehicles onwards — £160.00 (32) £160.00 (32)

Lockspace Rubber Mat Set (set of 4) — £250.00 (32) £250.00 (32)

Rubber Mat Set
For 2009 vehicles onwards — £65.00 (32)

Rubber Mats — Third Row
For 2009 vehicles onwards — £65.00 (32)

Rubber-backed Carpet Mat Set
This slip-resistant carpet set features rubber backing and is tailored to fit includes first- and second-row seats. For 2007-09 vehicles onwards — £275.00 (32) £275.00 (32)

Waterproof Seat Covers
These available, fire-resistant seat covers are made from 100 percent nylon and are impervious to mud, dirt, water, suntan lotion and all other kinds of wear and tear. Prices can differ from the actual product.

Front Seat (not shown)
For 2005 vehicles onwards — £250.00 (32)

For 2005-09 vehicles (Aspen) — £180.00 (32)

For 2005-09 vehicles (Band) — £180.00 (32)

For 2005-09 vehicles (Band) — £180.00 (32)

For 2005-09 vehicles (aspen) — £180.00 (32)

For 2005-09 vehicles (Band) — £180.00 (32)

For 2005-09 vehicles (aspen) — £180.00 (32)

For 2005-09 vehicles (aspen) — £180.00 (32)

For 2005-09 vehicles (Band) — £180.00 (32)

For 2005-09 vehicles (Band) — £180.00 (32)

For 2005-09 vehicles (aspen) — £180.00 (32)

For 2005-09 vehicles (aspen) — £180.00 (32)

For 2005-09 vehicles (Band) — £180.00 (32)

For 2005-09 vehicles (Band) — £180.00 (32)

For 2005-09 vehicles (aspen) — £180.00 (32)

For 2005-09 vehicles (aspen) — £180.00 (32)

For 2005-09 vehicles (Band) — £180.00 (32)

For 2005-09 vehicles (Band) — £180.00 (32)

For 2005-09 vehicles (aspen) — £180.00 (32)

For 2005-09 vehicles (aspen) — £180.00 (32)

For 2005-09 vehicles (Band) — £180.00 (32)

For 2005-09 vehicles (Band) — £180.00 (32)

For 2005-09 vehicles (aspen) — £180.00 (32)

For 2005-09 vehicles (aspen) — £180.00 (32)

For 2005-09 vehicles (aspen) — £180.00 (32)

For 2005-09 vehicles (Band) — £180.00 (32)

For 2005-09 vehicles (Band) — £180.00 (32)

For 2005-09 vehicles (aspen) — £180.00 (32)

For 2005-09 vehicles (aspen) — £180.00 (32)

For 2005-09 vehicles (Band) — £180.00 (32)

For 2005-09 vehicles (Band) — £180.00 (32)

For 2005-09 vehicles (aspen) — £180.00 (32)

For 2005-09 vehicles (aspen) — £180.00 (32)

For 2005-09 vehicles (Band) — £180.00 (32)

For 2005-09 vehicles (Band) — £180.00 (32)

For 2005-09 vehicles (aspen) — £180.00 (32)

For 2005-09 vehicles (aspen) — £180.00 (32)

For 2005-09 vehicles (Band) — £180.00 (32)

For 2005-09 vehicles (Band) — £180.00 (32)

For 2005-09 vehicles (aspen) — £180.00 (32)

For 2005-09 vehicles (aspen) — £180.00 (32)

For 2005-09 vehicles (Band) — £180.00 (32)

For 2005-09 vehicles (Band) — £180.00 (32)

For 2005-09 vehicles (aspen) — £180.00 (32)

For 2005-09 vehicles (aspen) — £180.00 (32)
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Wiring Landscape Floor
Adds heating and ventilation of the luggage compartment. May be fitted at different points along the slider rails. Easily removed for washing of floor rear seat. Will avoid breakdowns due to water or damp. For 2006 models only. — VY054960

Stainless Steel Oil Filled Plates
Sway bars at front and rear seat rail. — E909001100

Luggage/Load Retention Net
Secure bags in interior, add to luggage/Luggage compartment. With the PE net, it secures with two-point clips to the landscape floor to hold your cargo in place. (Available here in the luggage floor.) — VU0903100

Collapsible Cargo Carrier
Sturdy frame during transport with this handy Collapsible Cargo Carrier. Include also a tray for added convenience. — E000000591

TOURING ACCESSORIES

Cool Bag (not shown)
Designed to fit where the Cable Kit allows mobile phone module installation. For 2006 models only. — F800500270PU

Bulk Kit (not shown)
For 2006 vehicles only — VY0503302

Touch-up Paint Kit (roll shown)
A comprehensive range of Touch-up Paints suitable to touch up any minor blemishes or scuffs. Ask your Land Rover retailer for details. 2006 Model Year (10/05) Player Kit (10/06) — LR093691

Photo is registered trademark of Applica.

Car Cover
Shield your Land Rover from dust, dirt and other particles with this handy Car Cover. Ideal for use indoors or outdoors, it conveniently stores when not in use. VY050440

Electric Cool Bag
Powered by the 12V auxillary socket. Thermally controlled temperature. Easy to clean interior surfaces. Dimensions: 31.0 × 24.0 × 30.0 cm. Part Number: VU054870

For 2006 vehicles only. — VY054870
Our commitment is to a sustainable future. In everything from the design of our vehicles and the way we build them to how and where we use them and, at the end of their life, how they can be safely disposed of, Land Rover is committed to a sustainable future. We’re committed to reducing our impact on the environment and are working in four key areas.

**Terrain Technologies**

In 2007, we announced a joint investment in new technologies to improve the environmental performance of our vehicles. This joint investment now stands at £1.5 billion. In 2008, we revealed our new concept vehicle, the LRX, a Land Rover in body and spirit but conceived as a hybrid diesel-electric vehicle with potential CO2 emissions of 109g/km.

**Sustainable Manufacturing**

World-class manufacturing facilities, certified to ISO 14001 since 1998, have reduced emissions by around 4 per cent year on year, over the past 5 years. Total energy used in manufacturing each vehicle has been reduced by 30 per cent since 2002 while water use per vehicle has been cut by 14 per cent over the same period. We’re also offsetting all CO2 emissions by the manufacturing assembly of Land Rover vehicles at both plants. Partnered with specialist organization Climate Care, our projects include a wind farm in China and hydroelectric plants in Malaysia. In addition, Land Rover vehicles are now designed to be 90 per cent recyclable with all current models meeting the European End of Life Vehicles Directive. Sustainable and recyclable materials play an important role. LRX contains 10 per cent recycled and 10 per cent renewable materials.

**CO2 Offsetting**

In 2008, in the UK, we launched a pioneering program for customers, independently administered by Climate Care, to offset CO2 emissions for the first 45,000 miles of all new Land Rovers. This program is being rolled out progressively to other countries around the world. We’re also the first automotive company to offset 100 percent of our manufacturing assembly CO2 emissions.

**Global Conservation and Humanitarian Projects**

Land Rover vehicles are used by conservation and humanitarian organisations worldwide and are often first choice for official duties. Organizations include the Born Free Foundation, Biosphere Expeditions, Royal Geographical Society (with IBG), China Exploration and Research Society, and Earthwatch Institute. Our projects are diverse, ranging from an initiative to help with the protection of rare wolves in Ethiopia to a project funded by our CO2 offset program that provides efficient cooking stoves to rural parts of Uganda.

**Our Planet**

We take our responsibility to our planet very seriously. Our vehicles are designed for purpose. As part of our Fragile Earth policy, Land Rover has actively promoted responsible off-road driving since 1990. Our Experience Centers teach drivers to understand the full potential and unique breadth of the capabilities of their vehicles while reducing impact on nature and the environment in a wide range of activities.

To find out more, and to see our progress, visit www.landrover.com/ourplanet.
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<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Snow Traction Systems</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sports Box</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sports Pedal Covers</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stainless Steel Finisher Kit</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stainless Steel Finisher Pack</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swing-Away Bike Rack</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>T</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tailgate Latch</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tailgate Lower Trim</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tailgate Rear Spoiler</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Touch-up Paints</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tow Bar Shrouge</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tow Hitch Receiver</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Towing Electrics</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tow Strap</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Underbody Protection</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>V</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Valve Stem Caps</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>W</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Washer Jet Caps</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wheel Arch Moldings</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wheel Locks</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winch</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winch Accessory Kit</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wind Deflectors</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wraparound Protection Bar</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*All Listed equipped accessories are subject to availability. Model and equipment levels vary by 2010 style line. Accessory vehicles may contain features that are not listed. Some features may be unavailable on certain specifications. Definitions and tolerances are not subject to legal law and are subject to engineering and/or manufacturing requirements.*
Genuine Land Rover KIT assures confidence.

Land Rover would like to remind you that accessories that are not genuine Land Rover are not warranted by Land Rover North America and may not be serviceable at other Land Rover Dealers’ Dealers. If your Land Rover retailer or sales guide offers you non-genuine Land Rover parts or accessories, we recommend finding out whether they have a warranty, where they can be serviced, and what costs provide these warranties and service.

Please recycle this brochure after use.

LR3 • LR4

LR4 2011+ AND 2005–2010
MODEL YEAR ACCESSORIES